While textbooks provide detailed explanations that are designed for student comprehension, these texts rarely expose students to cutting edge science and the processes used to conduct it. Additionally, textbooks divide a broad range of topics into sections, sometimes obscuring the connections that exist between these topics in practice. In contrast, the primary literature, while written for the specialist, provides a model for the actual methods by which scientific research is conducted, along with rich data sets and arguments that draw on multiple concepts from the chemistry curriculum. The primary literature can be used in a number of ways in undergraduate coursework (for good overviews, see refs. [1] and [2] ), and instructors may include primary literature reading assignments in their teaching in order to achieve a variety of goals. These assignments may aid students in making connections between multiple course topics [3, 4] , applying concepts from lecture to new scenarios [5] , and learning topics not otherwise covered in a course [1] . Additionally, primary articles often engage student interest since they reflect real-world scientific problems and their solutions. Below, I review the science education literature on student engagement with the primary literature, describe the design of assignments I use in my teaching, and offer a few suggestions for implementing primary literature assignments in analytical chemistry and instrumental analysis courses.
Research on student engagement with the primary literature
Science education research suggests that reading the primary literature enhances student learning in several ways. Exposure to the peer-reviewed literature improves student writing by providing concrete models; interpretation of figures gives students the opportunity to apply course concepts to authentic data; and assessment of claims in articles hones critical thinking skills as students evaluate evidence and critique author arguments. Students who have read primary literature change the way they approach articles in the future, spending more time examining figures and comprehending subsequent articles more completely [1, 3, 6] . Students who read the literature as part of a classroom assignment also show attitudinal and epistemological changes: they are more confident in their ability to interpret data and demonstrate a greater appreciation for the nature of science [1, 3, [7] [8] [9] . These outcomes address goals espoused by many instructors as well as the American Chemical Society's Committee on Professional Training [10] . However, achievement of these outcomes requires students and instructors to overcome several challenges associated with novices' engagement with primary literature. Research indicates that the high density of abstract and technical information and the impersonal, argumentative writing style of scientific articles are particularly challenging for students [11] . Additionally, it is critical that students understand the techniques used to acquire data before reading an article [12, 13] . The latter challenge suggests that primary literature assignments will work well in an analytical chemistry or instrumental analysis course, where the lecture topics are methods-and instrument-driven, thereby preparing students to apply their knowledge of techniques to specific published applications.
Two general models exist for scaffolding student reading of the primary literature to address these challenges: a general assignment that can be applied to any article and a specific set of questions that address a specific paper. The first model is often based on the common structure of scientific research articles [14] [15] [16] . For example, questions posed to students might include BWhy was the experiment performed?^ [16] or BWhat results did the investigator collect?^ [14] . Depending on instructor goals, the general scaffold may emphasize rhetoric [1, 17, 18] , data interpretation, or overall comprehension. For example, a scaffold emphasizing rhetoric might ask students to analyze an article by identifying evidence versus conclusions [1, 17] . Other assignments focus on interpretation of figures [6, 19] , student dialogue with the article text [20] , or translation of the article into a format accessible to a layperson [3] . Another interesting variation is to have students read the articles during the first 15 min of class, focusing on abstracts and figures, then filling in details [21, 22] . While this method necessarily results in more surface-level comprehension, it trains students to read the primary literature as experts do, focusing on informationrich portions of an article. Indeed, assignments based on a general scaffold tend to emphasize the commonalities of all scientific articles and their shared structure.
The second model uses specific questions based on particular articles, perhaps in addition to more generally applicable questions [1, 23] . For example, in a biochemistry course, students may read an article on DNA replication and answer questions such as BThe authors of this article used both an 18-mer and a 23-mer. What are these and why did they use both? Which figures show data with the 18-mer and which show data collected using the 23-mer?^ [1] . Assignments built on these specialized scaffolds delve deeply into the science of the articles, often encouraging students to draw connections between concepts discussed in class and the specific data presented in the article. A variation of this model, the CREATE method, is based on progressive analysis of a series of papers from the same research laboratory [7, 8] . In general, assignments based on this second model are more time-consuming to create since questions must be tailored to the article in question; however, this tailoring also allows the instructor to guide students in developing connections between course material and article content. As a result, the choice of scaffold should be made with attention to the instructional goals of the assignment.
Design of assignments
While many articles have been written about using the primary literature as a teaching tool, few papers focus on its use in chemistry classes [1, 5, 24] , and none emphasizes analytical chemistry or instrumental analysis in particular. With this in mind, I designed a series of assignments for use in undergraduate-level quantitative analysis, analytical chemistry, and instrumental analysis courses. My main goals were to engage students in interpretation of authentic research results and to encourage integration of concepts from throughout the analytical chemistry curriculum. Selecting appropriate articles was challenging and time-consuming. (Reference [2] has several useful suggestions for ways to find articles, including being watchful for good articles during one's routine review of the literature, identifying seminal papers or contemporary articles that cite these seminal works, and tracking down primary sources for stories in the popular news media.) Ideally, articles will be accessible and interesting to students, model quality experimental design and scientific writing, and include multiple concepts from the unit or the course (Table 1 ). For example, for an assignment on spectroscopy (Table 2) , we read an article on information transmission via atomic emission beacons. While some components of the assignment discuss spectroscopic details, students also consider signal-to-noise ratio and signal processing.
Assignment questions are structured to address a multiplicity of goals. Straightforward factual questions are useful for establishing the main points of the paper and encouraging students to recognize course concepts in new context. However, literature assignments should also give students the opportunity to think deeply about the material and to connect multiple concepts from across the course. These more open-ended, higher-order questions result in the most productive discussion. As a result, assignments can be divided into two parts: a set of objective out-ofclass questions and several more involved questions for discussion in small groups during class. This strategy of assigning more straightforward questions as outside of class preparation and undertaking more conceptually challenging activities in class has been used previously [1] , and Bloom's taxonomy [25] is a useful guide in determining which questions to use in-class versus out-of-class. For example, out-of-class question 1 in the sample assignment ( Table 2 ) simply establishes that students comprehend the main topic of the article, and out-of-class questions 2 and 3 prompt students to recall information about atomic emission. Out-of-class questions 6, 7, and 8 ask students to apply concepts from class to the new context of the paper. These types of questions correspond to Bloom's taxonomy levels I-III (remembering, understanding, and applying). In contrast, the inclass discussion questions require higher-order thinking skills (Bloom's levels IV-VI). For example, in-class question 1 requires students to analyze the published data and evaluate whether the desired increase in detection limit is feasible.
In my experience, discussions of the in-class questions are best conducted in small groups of 3-5 students with a wholeclass wrap-up at the end of the period or between questions. To ensure that everyone is prepared to develop their ideas further during small group discussions, I reserve 5-10 min at the start of class to respond to student questions about the outof-class assignment. Additionally, I circulate during the small group discussions, clarifying or correcting as needed. For example, for the spectroscopy assignment, the students discuss the Bdistance limit of detection^for the atomic emission beacons, but the concept of a Bdistance limit of detection^is unprecedented in the class. By circulating, I can address any questions about how the distance LOD differs from a concentration LOD or mass LOD as they arise. Generally, I have each group of students discuss every question; however, the Bjigsawm ethod is also effective [26] . In this format, small groups of students are assigned to a particular in-class discussion question on which they reflect and become expert before class. At the start of class, students who studied the same question meet briefly to discuss their interpretations and develop a consensus explanation. Students are then shuffled to form new groups in which each member is expert on a different question. Each Bexpert^presents their answer to their particular question and answers their classmates' questions [13] . This jigsaw method can usually be completed in less time since each student discusses only one question in detail, and novice students, who might be overwhelmed by the paper as a whole, may benefit from focusing their attention on a subsection of the article.
Student learning is assessed during class discussions and by examinations. The in-class discussion provides an opportunity for formative assessment of students' interpretation of the paper. In exams, multi-part questions based on data from the primary literature are used for summative assessment. The data presented are not typically from the papers read in-class; however, the questions draw upon the same skill set developed during in-class discussions. For example, after doing the assignment for mass spectrometry, students might be given data from ref. [27] and asked to determine the resolving power and mean free path of ions in the mass spectrometer. On the basis of these answers, students then explain whether they think the instrument described in the paper is a Q-TOF or a triple quad and suggest a suitable fragmentation method for tandem MS experiments on this instrument. Like the questions in the article assignments, these questions span Table 2 Bloom's taxonomy and ask students to apply concepts from class to new data from real-world applications.
Conclusions
Six assignments suitable for analytical chemistry and instrumental analysis courses (Table 1) are freely available on the Active Learning site of the Analytical Sciences Digital Library [28] . In adapting these materials, some considerations might be topical overlap with your curriculum, class size, class period length, and student preparation. The assignments focus on core ideas from commonly used textbooks, but each course is unique. For this reason, the assignments are available as Word documents for easy editing. While I have typically used these assignments in small classes (5-12 students), other instructors routinely use the primary literature in larger courses. Similarly, I have used these assignments in 50-min class periods, but the discussion is typically robust until the end of class and occasionally we do not complete every in-class question. For this reason, the assignments would likely scale well to longer periods or multiple class meetings. Finally, student preparation for engaging the primary literature will vary between institutions and within an institution depending on individual students' previous exposure; however, I have used these assignments at a large public institution and a small liberal arts college. It may be helpful to use part of a prior class period to introduce unfamiliar concepts. This is particularly important, for example, when my students read the proteomics paper (Table 1) , since not all have taken biochemistry. Since implementing these assignments, student feedback on end of semester evaluations has included comments such as BQuestions made you think outside of the box instead of regurgitating information^and BThe journal article questions allowed us to think of the article in more general context as well as how it related to the class material presented, so those were great!^I hope that the information provided here and the materials on the ASDL site will lead to similar outcomes in your courses. 8 Estimate the signal-to-noise ratio of the processed cesium signal in the top right panel of Fig. 6 in the article. 9 GototheNIST Handbook of Basic Atomic Spectroscopic Data and look up the most intense persistent strong line(s) between 700 and 900 nm for Na, Li, and Ca in air. The symbol BP^next to the intensity indicates persistent lines, which are detectable even for low concentrations of the element in the presence of other species. http://www.nist.gov/pml/data/handbook/index.cfm# 10 Peruse the bandpass filters available from Spectrofilm.com (the vendor used for parts in this manuscript). What is the narrowest range of wavelengths that can be passed by these commercial filters? How does this compare to the width of an atomic emission line?
Selected in-class questions from spectroscopy assignment [28] 1 Consider Fig. 4 . a) Show the calculation used to determine the distance limit of detection of 1.7 km b) By what factor would the intensity of the atomic emission need to be increased to double the distance limit of detection? c) Is it reasonable to expect that this increase in intensity could be achieved by increasing the concentration of the metal salts? Explain your answer 4 The authors suggest that greater information density could be achieved by adding Na, Li, and Ca to the signal. Do you think that this would be feasible? Support your answer using information from out-of-class questions 9 and 10 5 The authors suggest that this beacon could be used to transmit data in resource-poor environments, such as natural disaster sites. Evaluate this application given the information in the manuscript 
